Differences in respiratory muscle activity during cycling and walking do not influence dyspnea perception in obese patients with COPD.
In patients with combined obesity and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), dyspnea intensity at matched work rates during weight-supported cycling and weight-bearing walking is similar, despite consistent metabolic differences between test modalities. The present study examined the influence of differences in activity of the diaphragm and abdominal muscles during cycling and walking on intensity and quality of dyspnea at matched ventilation in obese patients with COPD. We compared respiratory muscle activity patterns and dyspnea ratings during incremental cycle and treadmill exercise tests, where work rate was matched, in 12 obese (body mass index 36.6 ± 5.4 kg/m(2); mean ± SD) patients with moderate COPD. We used a multipair electrode-balloon catheter to compare electromyography of the diaphragm and esophageal, gastric, and transdiaphragmatic pressures during the two exercise tests. Ventilation, breathing pattern, operating lung volumes, global respiratory effort, and electrical activation of the diaphragm were similar across exercise modalities for a given work rate. The cycling position was associated with greater neuromuscular efficiency of the diaphragm (P < 0.01), greater diaphragm use (P < 0.01) measured by the ventilatory muscle recruitment index, and less expiratory muscle activity compared (P < 0.01) with treadmill walking. However, intensity and quality of dyspnea were similar between exercise modalities. In obese patients with COPD, altered respiratory muscle activity due to body position differences between cycling and walking did not modulate perceived dyspnea when indirect measures of respiratory neural drive were unchanged.